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Increasing antimicrobial resistance is a pressing 
concern due to the morbidity and mortality associated 
with drug resistant infections. The Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) estimate that 
drug-resistant bacteria cause 23,000 deaths and        
2 million illnesses in the United States (US) each year.  
 
The number of new antibiotics developed and 
approved has decreased steadily over the past three 
decades, leaving fewer options to treat infections as 
the number of resistant organisms grows. Until we are 
able to develop novel antimicrobial agents, we are 
tasked to conserve the utility of antimicrobial agents 
that are currently available.   
 

It has been estimated that approximately 30-50% of 
antibiotics prescribed in hospitals are either 
unnecessary or inappropriate. There are many 
ways in which antibiotics are used in a suboptimal 
manner, including: treating infections with broad 
spectrum antibiotics when they may not be indicated, 
treating culture results that do not reflect infection, 
inappropriate drug dosing, inappropriate drug choice, 
or excess durations of therapy.  
 
This misuse of antibiotics can be associated with 
significant costs, estimated to be between $27 and 
$42 billion per year. It can also be associated with 
substantial morbidity and mortality unrelated to drug 

resistance. We know that antimicrobial exposure is  
the most common cause of Clostridium difficile 
infection (CDI). CDI alone has been associated with 
up to $1 billion in excess medical costs per year and 
has been directly linked to at least 15,000 deaths 
each year in the US.  
 

Antimicrobial stewardship consists of coordinated 
interventions designed to improve and measure the 
appropriate use of antimicrobial agents. This is 
accomplished by promoting the selection of optimal 
antimicrobial drug regimens to obtain the best 
possible clinical outcome, while minimizing toxicity 
and the development of resistance. Additionally, 
antimicrobial stewardship can reduce unnecessary 
drug expenditures.  
 
Antimicrobial stewardship programs (ASPs) can 
reduce antimicrobial use by 22- 36%, minimize 
adverse events from antibiotics, and improve patient 
outcomes. In addition, ASPs aim to reduce hospital 
CDI rates and limit further development of 
antimicrobial resistance.   
 
All members of the patient care team should be 
involved in antimicrobial stewardship, but the formal 
team generally consists of individuals from multiple 
disciplines, including: Infectious Diseases physicians, 
clinical pharmacists, infection control professionals, 
information systems professionals, and 
microbiologists.   
 
Some examples of strategies for antimicrobial 
stewardship are shown in table 1 on the following 
page.     

Continued on page 2. 
 

 



 Table 1. 

Strategy Description/ Example(s) 

Prospective audit with 
intervention/feedback 

Order review with recommendations to alter therapy based upon subjective/objective data. 

Formulary restriction/preauthorization Restricted antimicrobial list 

Education Presentations, posters, handouts 

Guidelines and clinical pathways PHS Sepsis order set 

Streamlining and de-escalating therapy Removing duplicate coverage, narrowing therapy based on cultures and sensitivity results 

Dose optimization Extended-infusion beta-lactams 

IV to PO conversion Automatic conversion of highly bioavailable drugs when the patient is stable.  
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Antimicrobial stewardship can be done in either a pre- or post- prescriptive manner, with the most successful 
programs using a combination of these two approaches. 
 

Resistance to antimicrobial agents is a major threat to public health, and requires thoughtful action to decrease 
inappropriate use and optimize appropriate use of available anti-infective agents. Ensuring that all members of 
the patient care team are involved in assessment of antimicrobial use and its appropriateness can help reduce 
adverse outcomes, including CDI and continued development of antimicrobial resistance.   

- Raul Santiago, PharmD, BCPS 

Medication Shortages 
Ceftazidime 
We are currently unable to obtain additional supplies 
from our wholesaler and have placed ceftazidime on 
the medication shortage list. 
 

Until supplies are available again, we will require 
Infectious Disease (ID) pre-approval for any dose of 
Ceftazidime. It has been removed from the facility list 
in Epic order entry. If a patient does require 
ceftazidime, the pharmacy can be contacted to assist 
with order entry AFTER ID approval has been obtained. 
 

Emergency Syringe Supply 
Due to manufacturing delays and increased demand, 
multiple Emergency Syringes, including: Atropine, 
Calcium Chloride, Epinephrine, Lidocaine,                  
50% Dextrose Injection, and Sodium Bicarbonate, are 
experiencing backorders and limited availability. BWFH 
had maintained a temporary supply for these 
medications stored in code carts, but does not expect 
new shipments until after     June 2017. 
 
Updates on these medications will be communicated 
when supplies are available again. 

ECare Update: Pnemococcal Vaccine 
 

On 4/18/17, the default on the admission order set for 
pnemococcal vaccine was updated as PREVNAR -13.  

 
 

This change was made to align prescribing with current CDC 
vaccination recommendations. In addition, a table of 
recommendations is now included with the order to guide 
appropriate vaccination selection. 

 
It is be important to assess each patient’s vaccination history to 
ensure they receive the appropriate vaccine during each 
admission. The CDC guidelines can be referenced for additional 
information. 

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/vpd/pneumo/downloads/pneumo-vaccine-timing.pdf

